
 

 
CONTACT INFORATION: 
712-754-2783 
sibleyfrcoffice@gmail.com 

View our Website at: sibleyfrc.org 

Glorify God in all we do, 
Grow with Him daily & 
Go with Him to share  
   His love. 

June at a Glance 

1: 6:30 pm Elder Meeting 
5-9: 5:30-8:30 pm VBS 
15: FRC will serve at the Banquet 
20: 9:30 am Faith Bible Study 
 3:00 pm Patience Bible Study 
21: 6:00 pm Elder/Deacon Meetings 
 7:00 pm Full Consistory 
24-26: Middle School Retreat 
29: 2:00 pm FRC is in charge of Nursing 
 Home services 

 
 
 
 

 
*Sundays: 
• 9:30 am Praise & Worship Service 
   10:30 am Coffee Fellowship Time 
        Sunday School is on Summer Break 
*Tuesdays: 
• 8:30 am Quilting Chicks will meet 
 
*Wednesday Evening Bible Classes  
         and Youth Groups: 
• On Summer Break! See you in the fall! 

Middle School Remnant 
Flower Sale and Supper 

Thank You For Your Support!! 



 
 

Faith In Action for  
June 

Shut-ins/Nursing Home 
Residents 

 

Stewardship & Giving 

Offering Summary through May 28: 
• General Fund: $132,594.03 

 Budget: $315,827.88; 41% of budget   
• Benevolent Fund: $13,698.55 

Budget: $70,626.12; 19% of budget 
• Building Fund offerings to date: $550 

1. How many words are in the shortest verse in the 
Bible?  

2. Who is the oldest man mentioned in the Bible?  

3. What book in the Bible doesn’t mention God by 
name?  

4. Who are the five angels mentioned by name in 
the Bible?  

5. What so-called mythological creature is men-
tioned in the Bible?  

6. What is the last word in the Bible?  

7. How many wives did King Solomon have?  

8. What two men in the Bible never died?  

9. Who shut the door of Noah’s ark?  

10. What street did Judas live on?  

11. Which apostle was a tentmaker?  

12. How long did Jesus hang on the cross?  

13. What were the first spoken words in the Bible?  

14. Who was the only female judge of Israel in the 
Old Testament?  

15. What book in the Bible mentions mowed 
grass?  

16. In the Old Testament, what happened to the 
kids who mocked Elisha’s bald head?  

17. How tall was the giant, Goliath?  

18. What two books of the Bible are named after 
women?  

19. How many days after birth was Jesus officially 
nameless?  

20. What person in the Bible was a fast and furious 
driver? 

Special Offering for June 

The Banquet 

Make it a point to 

send a card, 

 visit or make 

them feel special 

in some way.  

Trivia Time!! 



 

 

 
 

 

Faith Bible Study, will meet on Monday, June 20 at 9:30 am. We will be studying Lesson #2, 
“Sarah & Hagar-Waiting for God to Act,” based on Genesis 16; 18:1-15, in our book Women 
of the Old Testament by Gladys Hunt. Luella Eggink will be leader and Alfreda Verdoorn will 
serve as hostess. All are invited as we begin this new study. Books will be placed in current 
attendees’ mailboxes. Hope to see you there!  
 
Patience Bible Study, will meet on Monday, June 20 at 3:00 pm.  We will be studying the  
lesson #7 “Expect Temptation“ based on Genesis 39 in our book Integrity. Barb will lead and 
serve as hostess. You are invited to join us as we learn more about living with integrity as 
Christians. 
 
Online Bible Study Opportunity! Eyewitness Bible Studies have made their new 15 lesson 
Bible Study, “One Hit Wonders” available for free to us for the summer months. “One Hit 
Wonders” is a story about obscure Bible Characters that we just don’t know 
much about. Each lesson is a video lesson with a an available study guide  These 
lessons are available on our website under “Media, Online Bible Studies” or by 

scanning this QR Code. 

Kids away at camp this month 

Amelia Heilman--Saddle Up Camp 

Addison Hulstein--Day Camp Explorers 

 

Pauline Van Engen--Grand Camp 

Jhase Hesse--Grand Camp 

Kellan Hesse--Grand Camp 

Students always love receiving mail from home. If you would like to write to students who are 
attending camp please send letters to:  

Inspiration Hills Camp, % (Student Name/Camp attending), 1242 280th Street, Inwood, IA 51240. 

June 20-24 



 
 

Praise and Worship Greeters 

5: E: Nate and Angela Buysman 
 C: Levi and Kira Christensen/family 
 W: Jamiey Daiker/ family  
  
12: E: Larry and Melissa DeBoer/family 
 C: Stan and Abby De Zeeuw/family 
 W: Ron and Nancy Dykstra 
 
19: E: Scott and Marlys Dykstra 
 C: Luella Eggink & Gert Gaalswyk 
 W: Gene and Renae Groen 
 
26: E: Robert and Janice Groen 
 C: Lennis and Marvella Harberts/family 
 W: Ed and Jan Harskamp 
 

Library Volunteers 

 

Nursery 

The Nursery will be open for use,  
but unstaffed. 

Fellowship Coffee Servers   

5: Dave and Sandy Lamfers 
12: Greg and Deb Kosters 
19: Dave and Sandy Lamfers 
26: Ken and Wilma Loerts 
 

Willing Hands  
Group 

Willing Hands  
Group #6 

 will be responsible for  
services during the month. 

 
Co-chairpersons are:  

• Peg/Curt Van Kley 
• Rhonda/Larry Riebeling 

Children and Worship is on 
Summer Break.  

See you in the fall!! 

Children & Worship 
during the service 

5: Jeannette Juffer 
12: Marilynn De Boer 
19: Gert Gaalswyk 
26: Jan Henrichs 
 



 

 

Hello First Reformed Church,  
 What a way to end this nearly yearlong winter 
huh?  With a tornado warning and an hour of wind and 
rain. It is always scary but also amazing to watch storms 
when they take place. Does anyone else just stand by a 
window or stand out on a deck and just watch a storm while it is taking place? Of course, you want to 
stay safe but at a safe distance, do you watch the storm? I love sitting and watching storms while they 
are happening. Wednesday’s tornado warning was a real nail biter. I walked outside while I was at the 
church waiting for students to show up for our senior appreciation night and I watched the grey clouds 
cover the sun and made Sibley look like a movie out of the apocalypse. Seeing the insane amounts of 
rain furiously falling from the sky and flooding our parking lot and giving my car a nice wash. With a 
few moments of light that would come from the lightening and then hearing the roaring thunder that 
would shake the ground that I was standing on. It was really something to witness. Now before anyone 
thinks that I am crazy or that I was not safe let me explain why I did that.  
 I was looking out and the most amazing thing happened, it just stopped. The rain stopped fall-
ing the clouds opened up and the sun pierced through the grey clouds just enough to give us light 
again. It truly was beautiful. I love watching storms because it is a great reminder about who is in con-
trol. If you look back at the Bible and read about storms God was always the one who calmed it. Why? 
Because He is in full control of this world and everything that is in it. Do you feel like you are in a storm 
right now? I would encourage you to go to God who calms every storm who moves mountains and 
most importantly who created you.  
 One important way for you to get out of this storm is to surround yourself with fellow believ-
ers. First, come to Sunday Morning Worship. It is our duty and for our good to fellowship with the 
saints of the church and to pray for each other and to worship together. Second, get plugged into a 
small group outside of worship. One great study is taking place currently on Sunday nights in the Fel-
lowship Hall. Finally, have a strong prayer and study life. You cannot grow if you don’t talk to God and 
read His word that explains what we are to do in life. These are just some of the many things that we 
can do when we are caught in life’s storms.  
 Youth group is coming to a close and this is sad, but it is just the closing of an old chapter and 
the beginning of a new one. We do have summer activities planned so please be on the lookout for 
those events. Thank you all so much for your continued support throughout the year and we hope that 
you were all blessed by the Youth Sunday service on Mother’s Day! Thank you for taking the time to 
read this newsletter and if you ever have any questions please let me know. If you ever need a hug this 
big ole teddy bear has got one for you!  
 
Blessings,  
Josh Lucas 

Dad Jokes With Josh: 
A farmer purchased a brand-new tractor. One year went by and the farmer did not pay any 

money for the tractor. The company who sold him the tractor contacted him and asked, 
“We have not received any money for the tractor. Why haven’t you done this?” The farmer 

replied, “I was told by the salesman, this tractor would pay for itself in one year.” 



 
 

• MMSA the request from Henry and Barb Fisher to have their membership trans-
ferred to Community Reformed Church in Sioux Falls, SD 

• MMSA to have Communion return to the traditional passing of the elements in the pews. 

• A special Elders’ meeting will be held on June 1 at 6:30pm 

• MMSA to change the start of the worship service to 9:30 AM on Sundays starting on June 5 and 
continuing through the summer. This will be reevaluated in August with discussions from the edu-
cation team.  

• MMSA to have coffee fellowship time to be after the service for the summer months.  

• New fleet transportation policy and Sexual Misconduct/Offender Teaching video were reviewed 
and implemented. 

• MMSA to get estimates on updating the kitchen, graveling the south lot, and possible parsonage 
updates 

Consistory Meeting Highlights 



 

 

~~Birthday’s~~  

1  Jessica McDyer 
 Kimberlie Alexander 
 Travis Boeke 

2  Lennis Harberts 
    Kalen Heronimus 
 Jackson Van Tilburg 

3  Alexis Van Diepen 

4  Tammy Breitweiser 

6  Frank Martinez 

7  Sandy Lamfers 

8  Abby De Zeeuw 
 Kelsey Joseph 
 Jena Ver Steeg 

9   Lawrence Wiersma 
     Kelsey Doorenbos 
     Ahbea Harberts 
     Aysha Harberts 

10   Addison De Zeeuw 

11   Dale De Boer 
      Nancy Dykstra 

12   Georgia Hisek 

13  Donna Kleinwolterink      

14 Kimberly Alsip 

15   Avery Zylstra 

16   Chris Hurlburt 

 

18  Janelle Van Drunen 
      Mark Langstraat 
      Colby Wagenaar 
      Elizabeth Wynia 
  Joselyn De Zeeuw 

20  Lois Van Diepen 
  Holden Fox 

22  Charles Kruger 
      Chelsea Hulstein 

23  Harold Ernst 
      Joel Van Gelder 
 Mike Block Sr. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24 Stan De Zeeuw 
 Colt Klaassen 

25  Evan Mehls 
 Angela Van Tilburg 

26 Karissa Hulstein 
Merlyn Janssen 

28  Jarred Brouwer 
  Jaxton Loerts 
 Ken Huls 

30 Jaden Ables  
 Keshia Bean 

1 Alec & Sarah Hoppe -  3 year 
4 Marlin & Kathy Runia -  34 years  
8 Jacob and Sami Fox -  9 years  
9 Jarred and Tracee Brouwer -  22 years  
10 Ed and Jan Harskamp -  58 years  
11 John & Sharon Bartels -  56 years  
11 Dr. Brian and Heidi Sayler -  28 years  
12 Loren and Deb Hulstein -  37 years  
15 Collin & Alexis Van Diepen -  3 years 
18 Chris and Tiffany Wynia -  23 years 
20 AJ and Jenny Weg -   7 years 
21 Lennis and Marvella Harberts -  37 years  
22 Cody and Kristen Hurlburt -  3 years 
23 Charles and Katha Kruger -  38 years  
25 Brad and Sarah Loerts -  17 years  
26 Junior and Imogene Rasmussen -  58 years  
27 Ron and Nancy Dykstra -  47 years  
27  Curt and Peg Van Kley - 30 years 
28 Brian and Elia Altoff -  14 years 
28 Mark and Tanya Dykstra -  25 years  
30 Kody and Rachel Wills -  10 years  

~~Birt



 
 

Pray For God’s People 

College Students: 
Carter Brouwer 
Andrea Leusink 
Austin Wassman 
Tyler Feldkamp 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dalten Bremer 
Ashilyn Hulstein 
Natalie Klaassen 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Leah Ackerman 
Grant Brouwer 
Tanner Dykstra 
Jaeger Johnson 
Alex Mc Dougall 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ryan Van Marel 
 
Peyton Crichton 
 
Hannah Lucas 

16. Dale and Josie Herrboldt 

17. Jo Hielkema 

18. Pray for our College Students 

19. Pray for our Church 

20. Melissa Hisek; Sofia, Georgia 

21. Cole and Kayla Hoekstra; Amelia, Grace 

22. Dale and Karen Honken 

23. Alec and Sarah Hoppe 

24. Anita Hoting 

25. Pray for our College Students 

26. Pray for our Church 

27. Jeremy and Elyssa Houtsma;  
Anastasia, Regan 

28. Ken Huls 

29. Loren and Deb Hulstein 

30. Mark and Rosie Hulstein; 
Dawson, Walker  

 

1. Lennis and Marvella Harberts; 
Uchan, Apiyo, Ahbea, Aysha 

2. Ed and Jan Harskamp 

3. Bill and LaDonn Hartzell 

4. Pray for our College Students 

5. Pray for our Church 

6. Wilma Hatting 

7. Kevin and Twila Heemstra 

8. Dwayne and Janice Heikes 

9. Dan and Maureen Heilman 

10. Burt and Jan Henrichs 

11. Pray for our College Students 

12. Pray for our Church 

13. Clint Henrichs 

14. Derek and Ashley Heronimus 

15. Ken and Sandy Heronimus 

 

Prayer List 
 



 

 

Assisted Living 
 

Ethel Jurgens 
Geneva Wissink 

Larry & Alfreda Verdoorn 
Richard Kruger 

 

Christian Retirement Home 
 

Helen Vander Veen 

The Nursing Homes 
 

Harold Schram 
Margaret Calsbeek 

Marlys Brink 
Donna Sterler 

 
 
 

Our Missionaries 
 

Dr. Bernadeth Kelly &  
Adrian Bobb 

Sayuri Kist—Okazaki 
Brian & Donna Renes 

J.J. & Tim TenClay 
Rowland & Jan Van Es 

Prayer Journal  

Pray For God’s People 

Prayer List 



 
 

G e t t i n g  S ta r t e d  
New ideas are never entirely new. Even new inventions are built on the inventions of 
the past. That is equally true for the new ideas and new language that we are hearing 
—CRT, Gender Identity/fluidity, WOKE, BLM, progressivism, conservatism and so many 
more. In the next few months I am going to try to do two things. First explain the 
origin of many of these new ways of looking at the world, and then to outline God’s 
view from scripture. My prayer is that we will become better informed, and better 
able to discuss ideas with those around us. No matter what the world says, we are re-
sponsible for being prepared to given an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason for the hope you 
have. (I Peter 3:15) 

To get started we need to lay the foundation for the upcoming discussions. I am going to start where I always 
start—the five questions. Then I am going to take something written by Dr. Al Mohler and add a bit of my own. 

 
The Five Questions Every worldview tries to answer one or more of the following five questions. Keep these 
questions in mind as we look through these issues. I will compare the answers given by the people we are  
going to study with God’s answers in Scripture.  

1. Where did we come from? This is the question of origin of both the world and human beings. 

2. Why are we here? This is the question of purpose or meaning. 

3. What’s gone wrong with the world? This is the question of evil, and an explanation of its source. 

4. What can be done about it? This is the question of how to fix question #3. 

5. Where do we go when we die? This question tries to addresses the fear of death. 

 
Getting Started 

In 2006  journalist Gary Wolf selected four modern atheists that were supposed to end the damaging domi-
nance of Christianity and other superstitions. They were Richard Dawkins, Sam Harris, Christopher Hitchens and 
Daniel Dennett. These men are well known for their outspoken criticism of Christianity and you can find “New 
Atheism” in Wikipedia if you want to read more about them. There is no doubt that they have had an influence 
on many people, particularly on college faculty. 

But as I said above, new ideas are not entirely new. In his book Atheism Remix: A Christian Confronts the New 
Atheists, Dr. Albert Mohler Jr. selected four other giants of thought that laid the foundation for the modern 
atheists. He asserted that Charles Darwin, Fredrich Nietzsche, Karl Marx and Sigmund Freud had a greater in-
fluence on the men above and on our world in general. I read this book in 2006 and have consistently  
referred to it in my classes.   

According to Robert Godfrey, a noted church historian, we have come to the end of the Christian era of  
dominance in the Western world. He selected June 26, 2015 as the date that marks this shift—the date the Su-
preme Court legalized same sex marriage in the Obergefell decision. That decision did not cause this shift,  
it is a marker of the shift that has occurred. I agree, and I do not think we are going to swing back to the way 
things used to be.  

In these essays I am going to try to explain the essential impact of previous thinkers have had on our world. We 
need to think through how we are to answer these objections to Christianity if we are going to be salt and light 
in our age. Remember what Paul wrote in Romans 12:2 Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be 
transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—his 
good, pleasing and perfect will.   



 

 

Mile 1: Philippians 1 
Re-read verse 6 and consider how 

your faith journey is a work in 
progress 

 

Mile 2: Philippians 2  
Re-read verse 5 and pray to have 

the same attitude as Jesus. 
 

Mile 3: Philippians 3 
Look back at verses 13 and 14 and 
brainstorm a list of ways to keep 
your eyes on the heavenly prize. 

 

Mile 4: Philippians 4 
Write verse 13 on a sticky note 
and place it where you’ll see it 

daily. 
 

Mile 5: Colossians 1 
Re-read verse 11. Name three 

specific ways God gives you 
strength and endurance. 

 

Mile 6 Colossians 2 
Review verses 6 and 7, make a 

gratitude list and say a prayer of 
thanks to God. 

 

Mile 7: Colossians 3 
Look back at verses 23 and 24. 

What keeps you running for God, 
not for other people or for per-

sonal accolades? 
 

Mile 8: Colossians 4 
Write a note or letter to someone 

who needs spiritual  
encouragement. 

 

Mile 9: 1 Timothy 1 
Doodle about how God’s law 

keeps you from wandering away 
from him. 

Mile 10: 
 1 Timothy 2 

Re-read verses 
5 and 6. Offer 
praise to Jesus 

for being our mediator and  
ransom-and for running the race 

perfectly for us. 
 

Mile 11: 1 Timothy 3 
What aspects of staying above 

reproach are most challenging for 
you as a follower of Jesus? 

 

Mile 12: 1 Timothy 4 
As you exercise, ponder verse 8 

and brainstorm ways to build your 
spiritual muscles. 

 

Mile 13: 1 Timothy 5 
Anonymously perform a kind 

deed for someone in your family 
or community. 

 

Mile 14: 1 Timothy 6 
Review verses 11 & 12. In what 
ways might faith be viewed as a 

fight? To who have you made 
bold profession of your faith? 

 

Mile 15: 2 Timothy 1 
Describe specific ways your life 
reveals a spirit of power, a spirit 

of love and a spirit of 
 self-discipline. 

 

Mile 16: 2 timothy 2 
The next time you participate in 
or watch a sporting event, com-
pare the value of God’s “victor’s 
crown” to earthly achievements. 

 

Mile 17: 2 Timothy 3 
Add a daily Bible reading time to 
your spiritual training regimen 

 

Mile 18: 2 Timothy 4 
Memorize verse 7. Think about 

people you know who have 

 already “finished the race”. How 
can their example strengthen 

you? 
 

Mile 19: James 1 
Look back at verse 12. Reflect on 
how God has kept his promise to 

you. How does that help you 
 during times of trial? 

 

Mile 20: James 2 
Put your faith into action today by 

meeting someone’s needs 
 

Mile 21: James 3 
Re-read verses 17 and 18. Pray for 

godly wisdom as your continue 
your faith journey. 

 

Mile 22: James 4 
Review verse 8. Confess your sins 
to God and ask him to come near 

you. 
 

Mile 23: James 5 
After re-reading verse 19, think of 
ways to reach out to people who 
have wandered away from God. 

 

Mile 24: Luke 15:11-32 
When have you run away from 
God? What brought you back? 

When have you seen proof of God 
running toward you (see verse 20 

as well as James 4:8) 
 

Mile 25: John 20:1-18 
Consider how the good news of 

Jesus’ resurrection gives you rea-
sons to run and share the Gospel 

message. 
 

Mile 26: 1 John 1 
Re-read verse 7. Write “Walk in 
the Light” on a sticky note and 

plae it by a lamp or light switch. 
 

Mile 26.2 Revelation 2:10 
Praise God aloud: “Come, Lord 

Jesus!” 

Running the Race 
Summer Reading 

Plan 



 
 

Bible study Verses 
Psalm 91:4  
He shall cover you with His feathers, and under His 
wings you shall take refuge; His truth shall be 
your shield and buckler  
 
Thoughts 
Hiking is peaceful, long walks in God's creation. I feel closest to God when I'm hunting alone. His majes-
tic creation is all around me--from the tiny flowers below to the towering trees above me. A rabbit scur-
ries past, and there is a turkey with her new hatch, all in the high country of the forest.  
 
Life is to be lived to the fullest: love of family, neighbors, and good friends reaching out to do God's work 
by serving. We are God's eyes, ears, and hands while we serve Him here on His Earth. As I walk 
through life, I feel God's shadow of protection all around me. Well, an elk is still walking free today, but 
there will be another day for hunting.  

 
Action Point 
As we read through the first chapter of Genesis, we witness everything God created. Genesis 1:31tells 
us, "Then God saw everything that He had made, and indeed it was very good. So the evening and the 
morning were the sixth day." (NKJV).  
 
Everything that God made is indeed good and we should take the time to get out and enjoy His creation. 
Jesus did it from time to time to refresh Himself and to pray. We need to take the time to follow His ex-
ample. 

 
Sportsmen's Tip of the Day 
Whenever you are out in the field, make sure to take care of God's creation. Always leave your camp 
cleaner than when you found it. 

Trivia Time Answers!!! 
1. 2 “Jesus wept” (John 11:35) 2. Methuselah. He lived 969 years. (Genesis 5:27) 3. The book of Esther. 

4. Abbadon, Gabriel, Michael, Beelzebub, and Satan. 5. Unicorns, in the King James translation. (Isaiah 

34:7). 6. Amen. (Revelation 22:21) 7. He had 700 wives and 300 concubines. (1 Kings 11:3) 8. Elijah (2 

Kings 2:11) and Enoch (Genesis 5:21-24). 9. God. (Genesis 7:16) 10. Straight street. (Acts 9:11) 11. Paul. 

(Acts 18:1-3) 12.Six hours - from the third hour to the ninth hour. (Mark 15:25-37) 13. “Let there be 

light.” (Genesis 1:3) 14. Deborah. (Judges 4) 15. Psalms. (Psalms 72:6) 16. They were mauled by two 

female bears. (2 Kings 2:23-24) 17. Nine feet nine inches. (1 Samuel 17:4) 18. Esther and Ruth. 19. Sev-

en. He was officially named on the eighth day. (Luke 2:21) 20. Jehu. (2 Kings 9:20) 

Sportsmen's Devotional 



 

 

 We continue to be blessed with partners who help us to make a difference in the lives of our 

community. Last month a volunteer group from Community Reformed in Zeeland, MI helped to 

make a tremendous difference in the life of Betty. Betty is taking care of two sons, one with spe-

cial needs and another undergoing cancer treatments. Betty’s house was in need of major re-

pairs. With the help of our staff and some donations from other partners, Betty’s kitchen was 

reworked with new flooring, new cabinets. The group stepped up to help with other needs that 

were apparent. The pictures are of Betty, the group from Zeeland and of the work they did.  

Betty and her sons were overwhelmed with the compassion that was shown to them. Betty stat-

ed, “We have never experienced such kindness before”. Join us in giving thanks for our partners 

and pray for Betty and her family.  

The campus is preparing for a busy summer. May 21, the Veterans Outreach committee will be 

hosting a fishing derby. The next week will see the start of our day camps. Join us in praying for 

safety for all, and that we will continue to show the love of Christ to all those that come thru the 

campus gates and in the greater community.  

 

Working Together to Share the Love of Christ!  

“And if you have a gift for showing kindness to others, do it 

gladly.” (Rom.12:8b NLT)  



 
 

 
 

From the library-- 

 

Several years ago the book 23 MINUTES IN HELL by Bill Wiese was placed in the li-
brary.  Now we have added 23 QUESTIONS ABOUT HELL also by Bill Wiese.  In this 
book he provides answers to your most pressing questions on the topic.  Based on 
the Bible and supported by Wiese’s experiences, 23 QUESTIONS ABOUT HELL pro-
vides a fresh understanding about some of life’s ”whys” as they relate to hell and 
eternity.  With the included DVD, you will also hear the author’s firsthand account of 
his experience in hell and how it has changed his life and the lives of thousands of 
others. 

  

Two other books have been added to our inventory.  The first is TRACE OF DOUBT by 
DiAnn Mills.  “Fifteen years ago, Shelby Pearce confessed to murdering her brother-
in-law and was sent to prison.  Now she’s out on parole and looking for a fresh start 
in the small town of Valleysburg, Texas.  But starting over won’t be easy for an ex-
con.  FBI Special Agent Denton McClure was a rookie fresh out of Quantico when he 
was first assigned the Pearce case.  He’s always believed Shelby embezzled five hun-

dred thousand dollars from her brother-in-law’s account.  So he’s going under cover to be-
friend Shelby, track down the missing money, and finally crack this case.  But as Denton gets 
closer to Shelby, he begins to have a trace of doubt about her guilt.  Someone has Shelby in 
their crosshairs, it’s up to Denton to stop them before they silence Shelby-and the truth-
forever.” 

 
ALWAYS LOOK TWICE by Elizabeth Goddard, is the second book of “Uncommon Jus-
tice” series.  “At the advice of her therapist, Harper Reynolds has traded her job as a 
crime scene photographer for a more peaceful life taking photographs of the natural 
world. But her hopes for a life surrounded by the serenity of the outdoors are 
dashed when she inadvertently captures a murder being committed.  She flees the 
scene in fear—and loses the camera.  Former Green Beret Heath McKade, a reserve 

deputy in an understaffed county, has been called in to protect Harper, a childhood friend he is 
surprised to see back in the area.  When Harper learns that the sheriff’s department can’t find 
any evidence of the murder she witnessed, she is determined to do what she can to see that 
justice is done.  What neither Harper nor Heath could know is how many explosive secrets from 
the past will be exposed—or how deeply they will fall for each other. 

 Put visit the church library on your “to do” list. 

 

~~Jeannette Juffer 



 

 



 
 

How You Can Access These Resources: 
Church Website: www.sibleyfrc.org  

click on Right Now Media to be taken  
directly to their site. 

Website Link to set up your account :  
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/

Account/Invite/
FirstReformedSibley 

Google Play Store App: 

Right Now Media  

QR Code:  

VBS at FRC is going to be  
MONUMENTAL!!!  

 
Mark your calendars!!  

 
Sunday, June 5 - 

 Thursday, June 9 

5:30pm-8:30pm 
 

June 5 - August 28 

Service Time and 

Coffee Fellowship 

Time Change 

Praise and Worship Service 

 will begin at 9:30 am with  

Coffee Fellowship to  

follow the service 

at 10:30 am 

https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Invite/FirstReformedSibley
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Invite/FirstReformedSibley
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/Account/Invite/FirstReformedSibley

